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Delaware  Academy  Central  School  District  at  Delhi

Regular  Meeting  of  the  Board  of  Education  (Monday,  January  25,  2021)
Virtual  and  In-Person  Meeting

Members  Present:  Elizabeth  Huneke,  Tammy  Neumann,  Seth Haight,  Lucy Kelly, Sean Leddy, Kimberly  Shephard,  and lames
Tucker Jr.
Absent:  Susan Temple, District  Clerk. Minutes  taken by Carey Shultz,  Business Administrator.

Others  Present:  Bruce McKeegan,  Kelly Zimmerman,  Tyler Branigan,  Adriana Merino,  Abby Losie, Jessica Coleman,  Sadie Tucker,
Nathaniel  Batthany,  Don Bender, Mat White,  Julie Mable, Robin Robbins, Carey Shultz,  Eric Alexander  and Brian Rolfe.

Opening  of Meeting:
A. Call to Order:
President,  Elizabeth  Huneke,  called the Regular  Meeting of the Board of Education  to order  with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Enter  Executive  Session:

On a motion  made by Kimberly  Shephard,  seconded  by Sean Leddy, the Board of Education  entered Executive  Session  for  the

purpose  of discussing  matters  leading  to the discipline  of a particular  employee,  and to discuss matters  leading to the employment
of a particular  person,  with no action to be taken.  The Board  entered  Executive  Session  at 5:08  p.m.

Leave  Executive  Session:

On a motion made by Tammy  Neumann,  seconded  by Sean Leddy, the Board of Education  left Executive  Session  at 5:45  p.m.

Call  to  Order,  Open  Session:

President,  Elizabeth  Huneke  called the Open Session of the Regular  Board  of  Education  meeting  to order  with  the  Pledge  of
Allegiance  at 6:03  p.m.

Presentations

A. High  School  Student  Senate,  Tyler  Branigan,  Adriana  Merino.

Tyler Branigan  and Adriana Merino spoke on behalf  of the Student  Senate.  The students  are requesting  the Board to revisit  the  idea

of restarting  meetings  with the Board of Education  and the administrative  team,  or to obtain  permission  to place a Student  Senate

representative  on the Board of Education.  The idea is that  the candidate  would run for the seat, attend  Board meetings,  and  possibly
provide  a provisional  vote where  applicable.  The speakers  laid out a six-step  process to accomplish  this new addition.

Trustee,  Seth Haight  asked for explanations  of how the past representation  was handled.  He asked for an example  of  what  other
districts  have  done  in these  situations.

Mrs. Zimmerman  explained  her personal  experience  in her previous  district.  The student  representative  sat in public  session  but  did
not  vote  or  attend  executive  sessions.

Trustee,  Seth Haight  proposed  that  the Board could possibly  form a committee  that  the student  representative  could also  join.

The Board will discuss in further  detail  and get back to the students.  The Board thanked  the student's  for their  presentation.

B. High  School  National  Honor  Society,  Jessica Coleman,  Sadie Tucker,  and  Adriana  Merino.

Members  representing  the High School National  Honor  Society  came before  the Board of Education  to propose an idea for  a news

channel.  The news channel would provide  school information  to the students  and the public,  and would be broadcast  on the

Delaware  Academy  Instagram  account.  Each day of the week would contain  specific  information.  For example;  Tuesday,  politics,

Wednesday,  reflection,  Thursday,  sports,  etc. The Honor  Society  is requesting  the following  from the District:  gifts for giveaways,  a

way to advertise,  film equipment,  access to stream  channel  on district-owned  televisions  with the possibility  of expanding  to the

Delhi Telephone  Company,  channel  one. They would ultimately  like to branch out to Facebook  and Twitter  if possible.

Trustee,  Kimberly  Shephard  asked if the projects  would be done during  school hours.  The response  was that  the majority  of  the  work
would  be done  after  school  hours.

Mat White,  Technology  Specialist,  will handle  and filter  all content  to ensure  it follows  District  and legal code of  conduct.

The  Board  thanked  the  student's  for  their  presentation

Public  Comments:

A. The  Public  may  address  the  Board.

President,  Elizabeth  Huneke  opened  the  floor  for  public  comments.

Mr. Nathaniel  Batthany  spoke about  a proposal.  He would like to begin a program  at the District  that  would give guitars  to the  9th

grade students.  The students  would use the guitars  through  graduation,  and upon graduation,  keep the instrument.  He is donating

two guitars  in honor  of his brother  and a long-time  friend.  He will meet with Mrs. Zimmerman  at the beginning  of February  with

hopes to finalize  the program.  He would like to donate  more guitars  to the District  in the future.  He is also looking  to coordinate
lessons,  along  with  donation  of  guitars.

The  Board  thanked  Mr. Batthany  for  his  comments.

Mr. Don Bender, spoke on behalf  of the local snowmobile  club. Currently,  the club is not able to access certain  parts of  the  current

trail.  They are asking the District  if they  can allow them to access space between  the main field and hospital  field. Mr. Bender

presented  a handout  with the route. He presented  an insurance  certificate  for liability  from the club. Mr. Bender  informed  the  Board
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that  most  activity  would  occur  after  3:30  p.m.  and  weekends  and  holidays.  They  are  willing  to gate  the  trail  to ensure  the  path  is

followed,  or  if there  is insufficient  snow.

Trustee,  Seth  Haight  asked  if signage  would  be provided  through  the  trails.  Mr. Bender  replied  yes.  They  would  follow  all laws  and

regulations  set  forth  by the  New  York  State  Snowmobile  Association.

The  Board  will  look  into  this  and  respond  to Mr. Bender  with  an answer.  The  Board  thanked  Mr. Bender  for  his comments.

Routine  Matters:

A. Approve  Minutes  of  the  Regular  Meeting  held  on  December  14,  2020:

On a motion  made  by Kimberly  Shephard,  seconded  by Lucy  Kelly,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  the  Minutes  of  the  Regular

Meeting  of  the  Board  of  Education  held  on December  14,  2020,  as submitted.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,

and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7-0.

B. Approve  Minutes  of  the  Special  Meeting  held  on  December  21,  2020:

On a motion  made  by Kimberly  Shephard,  seconded  by Lucy  Kelly,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  the  Minutes  of  the  Special

Meeting  of  the  Board  of  Education  held  on December  21,  2020,  as submitted.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,

and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7-0.

C, Authorization  for  Superintendent  to  Sign  Revised  Contracti

On a motion  made  by Kimberly  Shephard,  seconrJed  by  Tammy  Neumann,  the  Board  of  Education  authorized  the  Superintendent  to

sign  a revised  contract  between  the  Delaware  Academy  Central  School  District  at Delhi  and  the  Director  of  Special  Education  &

Student  Services.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7-0.

D, Personnel  Recommendations:

On a motion  made  by Kimberly  Shephard,  seconded  by  Tammy  Neumann,  the  Board  of  Education,  upon  the  recommendation  of  the

Superintendent,  approved  the  personnel  recommendations  as submitted,  and  upon  fingerprint  clearance:

RESIGNATIONS

Name Position Reason Effective

Branigan,  Michael
Boys  Modified

Basketball
Personal December  15,  2020

RETIREMENTS

Name  iPosition  lEffective
No retirements  for  January  2021.

UNCLASSIFIED  APPOIf'lTMENTS  -  4 Year  Probationary  Appointments

Name Dept. Position Appointment Effective
Tenure

Area
Certification Salary

Ackerly,

Sarah
Elementary

Temporary,

Student

Observation,

Jill Coleman,

Cooperating

Teacher

Elementary

January

4,  2021

thru

January

29,  2021

N/A N/A $0.00

Comer,

Solveig

Student

Teacher,

Art

Temporary,

Art,  Brian

Rolfe,

Cooperating

Teacher

Art  Program

January

25,  2021,

thru

March  19,

2021

N/A
Working

toward  art

education
$0.00

Greene,

Mary

Student

Teacher,

Grade  6

Temporary,

Grade  6,

Kathleen

Albright,

Cooperating

Teacher

Grade  6

January

4, 2021,

thru

March  5,

2021

N/A

Working

toward

elementary

education

$0.00

Long,

Conor

Student

Teacher,

Grade  1

Temporary,

Grade  1,

Stacy

Layman,

Cooperating

Teacher

Grade  1

January

4, 2021,

thru

March  5,

2021

N/A

Working

toward

elementary

education

$0.00

McKeown,

Brittany

Student

Teacher,

Temporary,

Grade  K,

Grade  K January

4, 2021,
N/A Working

toward

$0.00
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Grade  K Michaela

Pawluk,

Cooperating

Teacher

thru

March  5,

2021

elementary

education

Petkovsek,

Samantha

Student

Teacher,

Grade  6

Temporary,

Grade  6,

Rosarie

Avila,

Cooperating

Teacher

Grade  6

January

4, 2021,

thru

March  3,

2021

N/A

Working

toward

elementary

education

$0.00

teacher/administrator  must  receive  composite  or overall  annual  professional  performance  review  ratings  pursuant  to Section  3012-c
and/or  3012-d  of the Education  Law of either  effective  or highly  effective  in at least three  (3) of the four  (4) preceding  years,  and if the
teacher/administrator  receives  an ineffective  composite  or overall  rating  in the final year  of the probationary  period,  the
teacher/administrator  shall not be eligible  for  tenure  at that  time
Note: Employment  is contingent  upon clearance  from the State  Education  Department  to comply  with  the fingerprinting  provisions  of
Project  Save.

UNCLASSIFIED  APPOIr4TMENTS  -  3 Year  Probationary  Appointments

Name Dept. Position Appointment Effective
Tenure

Area
Certification Salary

No uncertifed  appointme"its  - 3 year  probationary  ap,:iointments  fcrJanuary  2021.

t*OEftfheecteivxetednatterenqoutlreeddabsyaabpopvlelcuanblleespsreoxVtlSe.ln0dnesdOfinSaecCc:l0rnda3noc1eii0thftthheeEIadwu.CaTthloisneLxapWiratlnioonrddeartetoisbteengtraatnivteedatnedncuorendtihteional only. Except
teacher/administrator  must  receive  composite  or overall  annual  professional  performance  review  ratings  pursuant  to Section  3012-c
and/or  3012-d  of the Education  Law of either  effective  or highly  effective  in at least two (2) of the three  (3) preceding  years,  and if the
teacher/administrator  receives  an ineffective  composite  or overall  rating  in the final  year  of the probationary  period,  the
teacher/administrator  shall not be eligible  for  tenure  at that  time.
Note: Employment  is contingent  upon clearance  from the State  Education  Department  to comply  with the fingerprinting  provisions  of
Project  Save.

MISCELLANEOUS  APPOINTMENTS

Name Appointment Position Effective Compensation

Bedient,  Austin Temporary

Uncertified

Instructional

Substitute

Retroactive  to

January  4, 2021 $100.00/day

Dromsky,  Deborah Temporary

Uncertified

Instructional

Substitute

January  26,  2021

thru  June  30,  2021 $100.00/day

Hunter,  Angela Temporary

Non-Instructional

Sub  Food  Service

and  Aide

January  26,  2021

thru  June  30,  221
$12.50/hour  (FS)

$87.50/day  (Aide)

Note:  Employment  is contingent  upon  clearance  from  the  State  Education  Department  to comply  with  the

fingerprinting  provisions  of  Project  Save.

ATHLETIC  APPCIINTMENTS

Name Position Season DASA  Step

Years

of

Service

Stipend

Mokay,  William

Rescind  Volunteer  Boys

Basketball  appointment  (see

November  16  BOE  minutes)

effective  1/19/21.

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Mokay,  William Boys  Modified  Basketball Winter rv 11+ $4,019.00
Pardee,  Francis Girls  Modified  Basketball Winter IV 1 $2,220.00
Ruchar,  Jennifer Girls  Modified  Volleyball Fall IV I $2,220.00

TENURE  APPOINTMENTS

Name i Location  l Tenure  Area  l Certification  l Effective  Date
No tenure  appointments  for  January  2021.
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EXTRACURRICULA.R  APPOINTMENTS

Name Position

Years

of

Service

DASA

Step
Stipend

No extracurricular  a,zpointments  for  January  2021.

CHANGE  IN  POSITION

Employee Title Dept.
Current

Status New  Status Effective

No change  in position  for  January  2021.

CHANGE  IN  CIVIL  SERVICE  STATUS

Name  I Dept.  l Position  l Appointment  I Effective
No change  in civil  service  status  for  _)anuary  2021.

LEAVE  OF  ABSENCES

Name Position Reason Effective

Trustee,  Lucy  Kelly  abstained  from  the  vote  due  to her  relationship  with  Mr. Mokay.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or

discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  6-0,  1 abstention.

E. Financial  Reports:

On a motion  made  by Kimberly  Shephard,  seconded  by  Tammy  Neumann,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  the  Financial  Reports  as

submitted  by  the  Treasurer  for  November  30,  2020,  as submitted.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the

motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7-0.

F. CSE  Recommendations:

No CSE recommendations  for  January  2021.

Reports:

A. Principal's  Monthly  Reports:

Mrs.  Julie  Mable,  Elementary  Principal  reported:

ii  Thank  you  to Mrs.  Zimmerman  for  including  the  student  teacher  names  on the  agenda,  so we  know  who  is in the  buildings;

*  The  new  School  Nurse,  Alicia  Jones,  is doing  a nice  job  in her  new  role  with  the  District;

*  Mrs.  Connie  Beal  is retiring  in February.  Mrs.  Mable  wishes  her  well.

*  She  met  with  contractors  to kick  off  the  work  in her  building.

Currently,  attending  a leadership  webinar  with  Mrs.  Shearer  and  Mrs.  Robbins.

Continuing  with  observations.

The  Board  thanked  Mrs.  Mable  for  her  report.

Mrs.  Robin  Robbins,  MS/HS  reported:
*  Second  quarter  is ending;

*  Bringing  back  some  remote  only  students  that  are  struggling  ;

ii  Formulating  different  themes  for  students  to help  during  this  tough  time;

*  Zach  West  and  Kim  Collison  are  putting  together  a theatrical  performance  virtually.  They  are  currently  holding  tryouts.
*  Thanked  her  team  of  teachers  and  support  staff.

The  Board  thanked  Mrs.  Robbins  for  her  report.

B. Departmental  Reports:

Mr. Carey  Shultz,  Business  Administrator  reported:

*  Capital  Project  Plan  Meeting.  The  current  schedule  allows  them  to  start  construction  in early  February  in the  elementary

school  cafeteria  and  library.  Library  instruction  will  not  be disrupted.  Breakfast  and  lunch  will  be prepared  in the  middle

school  cafeteria  and  transported  to the  elementary  school.  A capital  project  kickoff  meeting  will  be held  next  week.

*  State  Aid  Runs  and  Budget  Information.  The  Governor's  proposal  and  process  was  explained  including  outstanding  variables,

current  projections  are  roughly  flat  compared  to 2019-2020.  He doesn't  anticipate  significant  increases  in health  care,  but

ERS and  TRS  may  increase.

COVID-19  vaccinations  are  slow  to be distributed  locally.

information  comes  in, we  are  turn-keying  the  information

Some  teachers  have  started  to receive  the  vaccination.  As

as we receive  it.

The  Board  thanked  Mr. Shultz  for  his report,  and  for  taking  minutes  tonight  in Mrs.  Temple's  absence.

Mrs.  Kristen  Shearer  reported:
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Thanked  the  administration,  teacher,  and  support  staff  for  being  amazing.

Met  with  special  education  teachers;

Visiting  Franklin,  Carousel  Center, ONC  BOCES  and  DCMO  BOCES  campuses  to visit  students  that  are  off  campus.

The  Board  thanked  Mrs.  Shearer  for  her  report.

Mr. Luke  Potrzeba,  Technology  Supervisor  reported:

ii  Currently,  focusing  on the  long-term  technology  planning;

*  Met  with  Mrs.  Zimmerman  and  Mr. Shultz  regarding  Smart  Schools  funding  and  how  it can  be used;
*  Working  with  student  intern  from  CTEP  program  two  days  per  week.

The  Board  thanked  Mr. Potrzeba  for  his  report.

Mr. Gregg  Verspoor  reported:

*  Participated  in New  York  State  Education  Department  training  for  staff.

*  Wrapping  up 19A  audit  with  New  York  State.

The  Board  thanked  Mr. Verspoor  for  his report.

C. Superintendent  Monthly  Report:

Mrs.  Kelly  M. Zimmerman,  Superintendent  reported:

* Introduced  Mat White,  Public Information  Specialist  from DCMO BOCES. He's working  on our current  website  and public

information  direction  for the District.  Mr. White  will be presenting  to the Board in the near future  regarding  the new  website.

* At the 20-week  look back; currently,  looking  at possibly  alternating  instruction  on Wednesdays.  She and Mrs. Robbins

formulated  a presentation  that  was given to the middle/high  school teachers.  A survey  was given to the staff, students,  and

parents.  Per the survey  results,  the District  is floating  two different  options:  A. Two-hour  delay schedule  to allow  the

students'  time  to meet  with teachers  and counselors;  B. To be determined.  The examination  of possibilities  in structural

changes  was prompted  by an in-depth  analysis  by the counseling  department.  Some students  have also been contacted  to
begin full-time  attendance  if applicable.  (These apply to those that  are  remote  only).

President,  Elizabeth  Huneke  asked how many students  we can bring back. Mrs. Zimmerman  responded  it depends  on the grade  level
and  class  size.

Trustee,  Seth Haight  asked if someone  is remote  only, if a student  is not with a teacher,  would that  be considered  instructional  time?
Mrs. Zimmerman  responded  yes, that  would be considered  seat time.

* The Governor  announced  that  high-risk  sports  can begin, but will be up to the local department  of health.
* Attended  a MAC meeting  this week to discuss the possible  re-opening.  Still seeking answers  to some questions  such as 1)

Spectators,  2) Travel distance,  3) Masks.
ii We will be installing  camera units in February  that  will live stream  to anyone  within  the United States.  Presented  the State

Review of the Fiscal Stress Report from the Comptrollers  office. This is attributed  to the entire  business office (Mrs.
Zimmerman  presented  the  back  up to this  report).

Vice President,  Tammy  Neumann  asked if retirements  affect  fiscal stress indicators.  Mrs. Zimmerman  replied  yes.
*  Mrs. Zimmerman  included  an update  of her goals that  she presented  to the Board as she was hired;
*  A comprehensive  data review  will be conducted  at the February  Board of Education  meeting.
*  The New York State Education  Department  is proposing  a survey  for 3-6 assessments  and June Regent's  waivers.  Mrs.

Zimmerman  is asking all interested  to complete.  This survey  will be placed on the District  website.
ii  Mrs. Zimmerman  shared with the Board two positive  emails.  One from a student  that  is returning  to school full time,  while

the other  was to let her know how great  of a job Ms. Pawluk is doing.

D. Board  Committee  Reports:

Athletic  Committee:

Trustee,  Seth Haight  reported  Delaware  Academy  continues  to move ahead in finding  alternatives  and preventative  strategies  during

COVID. Dave Kelly and Jeff seem to have a good handle  on the preparation  of District  sports  at Delaware  Academy.  Trustee,  Kim

Shephard  asked Trustee  Seth Haight  if there  is a tentative  agreement  to start  sports.  Mr. Haight  informed  the group  that  the

discussion  continues  and therefore  a collective  agreement  has yet to be made. Trustee,  Sean Leddy asked when we can  expect  final

answers  from the Department  of Health. Mrs. Zimmerman  reported  she's hoping to have an answer  from the Department  of  Health
prior  to the  MAC  meeting  on Thursday.

Board  Liaison  Committee:  Trustee,  Lucy  Kelly  reported:

Met  virtually  last  week;

Topics covered  were: stress levels of teachers  when classrooms  are used as prep times.  Teachers  are asking  not  to use

classrooms  during recess. Added requirement  of late students  needing  help with breakfast  when they arrive.  Instruction  is

still at a fast  pace. Some students  still not logging  in during  remote,  how can we help them? Four to five teachers  have
attended  the  past  two  meetings.

Capital  Project  Committee:

*  Met  the  week  of  January  20,  spoke  about  possible  budget  for  next  project.

*  Initial  discussion  regarding  long-term  planning,  future  projects,  establish  monthly  meetings.
*  Discussed  possible  capital  outlay  projects.

Finance  Committee:

Nothing  to report.

The  first  budget  meeting  is March  1st.

Policy  Review:
a Minor language  changes  to some policies but no major  alterations.
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A. Second  Readmg  of  Revised  Policies  #21,  25,  28,  and  30:

Second  reading  of  policy  revisions  for  policies  #21,  District-Wide  Assessment  Policy,  #25  Comprehensive  Attendance  Policy,  #28,

Code  of Conduct,  Plain  Language  and  #30,  Extracurricular  -  Field  Trip  Policy.

Trustee,  Lucy  Kelly  asked  if  the  attendance  policy  addresses  COVID.  Mrs.  Zimmerman  replied  no,  it does  not.

Old  Business:

No old  business  for  January  2021.

NeW  Business:

A. Resolution  to  Approve  Emergency  Preparedness  Agreement  with  O'Connor  Hospital:

On a motion  made  by Tammy  Neumann,  seconded  by Lucy  Kelly,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  an Emergency  Preparedness

Agreement  with  the  O'Connor  Hospital  Food  Service  Department  to assist  them  during  an emergency  by allowing  staples  to be

borrowed  until  such  time  as they  can  be replaced,  assisting  them  in placing  food  orders,  and  if the  need  arises,  the  facilities  to

prepare  needed  food  items.  There  were  no questions,  comments  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7-0.

B. Resolution  to  Approve  New  York  Liquid  Asset  Fund  (NYLAF)  to  Amend  Definitions:

On a motion  made  by Tammy  Neumann,  seconded  by Lucy  Kelly,  the  Board  approved  the  following  resolution:

WHEREAS,  the  undersigned,  being  a majority  of  the  Board  of  the  Delaware  Academy  Central  School  District  at Delhi  (the  "Board"),

hereby  adopt,  and  by  executed  counterpart,  approve,  as of  the  25th  day  of January  2021,  the  following  actions  and  resolutions:

WHEREAS,  the Delaware  Academy  Central  School  District  at Delhi  (municipality/school  district)  is a Participant  in the New York Liquid
Asset  Fund  ("NYLAF"),  as defined  in a Municipal  Cooperation  Agreement,  as amended  and  restated  as of  August  1, 2019  (the

"Agreement");  and  WHEREAS,  the  Governing  Board  of  NYLAF  (the  "Governing  Board")  wishes  to  amend  the  definition  of  Investment

Consultant  and  Marketing  Agreement  to be PMA  Asset  Management,  LLC and  PMA Securities,  LLC,  respectively;  WHEREAS,  the

Governing  Board  has  adopted  a resolution  on November  19,  2020  to effect  such  change  and  seeks  approval  of each  Participant;

WHEREAS,  pursuant  to Section  13.1  of  the  Agreement,  each  Participant  has  60 days  from  the  date  of  the  adoption  of  the  Governing

Board's  resolution  authorizing  the  proposed  change  by  the  Governing  Board  to approve  the  proposed  amendment;  and  WHEREAS,

(A)  a Participant  shall  be deemed  to have  given  notice  of  approval  of  the  proposed  amendment  if it has  theretofore  delivered  to the

Governing  Board  an executed  counterpart  of  the  proposed  amendment  and  a certificate,  in a form  acceptable  to  the  Governing

Board,  to the  effect  that:  (i)  such  Participant  has  held  any  necessary  public  hearings,  conducted  any  necessary  referenda  and

obtained  any  necessary  consents  of  governmental  agencies;  (ii)  the  proposed  amendment  has  been  approved  by a majority  vote  of

the  voting  strength  of such  Participant's  governing  body;  and  (iii)  such  Participant  has  satisfied  any  other  requirements  applicable  to

its making  contracts;  or  (B)  a Participant  shall  be deemed  to have  given  notice  pursuant  to the  provisions  of  Section  7.2  hereof  of  its

intent  to withdraw  from  the  Agreement;  NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE IT: RESOLVED,  that  the  Board  approves  the  following:  (a)  the

Definitions  set  forth  in Article  I of  the  Agreement  shall  be amended  as follows:  "Investment  Consultant"  means  PMA  Asset

Management,  LLC, or  such  other  Person  who  shall  be acceptable  to the  Governing  Board.  "Marketing  Agent"  means  PMA Securities

LLC, or  any  other  Person  or  Persons  appointed  or  employed  or  contracted  by the  Governing  Board  pursuant  to Sections  4.2  and  10.2

hereof.  "Services  and  Marketing  Agreement"  means  any  agreement  entered  into  with  respect  to any  of  the  Portfolios  by the

Governing  Board  with  the  Marketing  Agent  pursuant  to this  Agreement  in connection  with  the  execution  of  securities  transactions

and  the  delivery  of  securities.  (b)  any  other  references  in the  Agreement  to RBC Global  Asset  Management  (U.S.),  Inc.  (RBC  GAM-

US)  or  RBC Capital  Markets,  LLC in the  Agreement  now  be amended  to read  "PMA  Asset  Management,  LLC"  or PMA  Securities  LLC."

RESOLVED,  that  (i) no other  public  hearing,  necessary  referenda  or governmental  consents  are  necessary  for  the  Board  to approve

the  amendment  set  forth  above  and  there  are  no additional  requirements  of  the  Board  in connection  with  such  approval  and  (ii)  the

Board  has  satisfied  all other  requirements  applicable  to its making  contracts  in connection  with  its role  as Participant.  RESOLVED,

that  adoption  of  this  resolution  by the  Board  and  its certification  by the  Clerk  shall  serve  as (i)  evidence  of  the  approval  of  the

amendment  by majority  of  the  Board,  (ii)  the  executed  counterpart  of  the  proposed  amendment,  and  (iii)  the  certificate  required  by

Section  13.1(c)  of  the  Agreement,  and  shall  constitute  Participant  approval  of  the  amendment  requested  by the  Governing  Board.

Roll  call  vote:

Elizabeth  Huneke  VOTING  Yes

Tammy  Neumann  VOTING  Yes

Seth  Haight  VOTING  Yes

Lucy  Kelly  VOTING  Yes

Sean  Leddy  VOTING  Yes

Kimberly  Shephard  VOTING  Yes

James  Tucker  Jr. VOTING  Yes

There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7-0.

C. Resolution  to  Accept  Donation  from  The  Helfgott-Renfroe  Foundation:

On a motion  made  by Sean  Leddy,  seconded  by Seth  Haight,  the  Board  of  Education  accepted  a monetary  donation  in the  amount  of

$5,000.00  from The Helfgott-Renfroe  Foundation  to help fund teacher  development  programs  and needed PPEs. There were no
questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7-0.

D. Resolution  to  Approve  an  Agreement  Between  the  Delaware  County  Board  of  Elections  and  Delaware  Academy:

On a motion  made  by Lucy  Kelly,  seconded  by Seth  Haight,  the  Board  of Education  approved  an Agreement  Between  the  Delaware

County  Board  of  Elections  and  the  Delaware  Academy  Central  School  District  at Delhi  for  the  Delaware  County  Board  of  Elections  to

provide  the  creation  of  the  ballot,  programming  and  testing  of  the  voting  machine,  and  permit  Delaware  Academy  the  loan  of  two

voting  machines,  four  privacy  voting  booths,  twenty  privacy  sleeves,  and  pens  that  are  necessary  to conduct  the  annual  budget  vote

and  board  of  education  elections  on May  18,  2021,  and  the  Delaware  Academy  Central  School  District  at Delhi  shall  pay  the  County

$250.00  for the services.  There  were no questions,  comments,  or discussion,  and the motion  carried  with a vote  of 7-0.

E. Resolution  to  Approve  Technology  Equipment  as  Surplus:

On a motion  made  by Tammy  Neumann,  seconded  by Lucy  Kelly,  the  Board  of Education  approved  a request  from  the  Technology

Department  to deem  the  following  items  as surplus  as they  have  no value:

District  Technology  Surplus,  11/8/2019-1/12/2021
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ITEMS

Scanners  HP

PRINTERS

MODEL

HP

HP

HP LJ 2055dn

HP Photosmart  Printer

HP LJ 3052  PSC

BoardDocs@  LT

SERIAL  NUMBER

CN82NA60CY

CN9BDA612D

MY9459906M

CNRK258712

TAG

7391

none

8189

8138

7341 2007

KEYBOARDS

KEYBOARDS  Wireless

Mouse

Monitors  -DELL

Monitors  -Stands  only

Dell  Keyboards

Microsoft

Assorted  Brands

1708FPV  Dell  GX755

E153FP  17  inch  monitors

Stand  only

NONE

None

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE  Total  # 10

NONE  Total  # 1

NONE  Total  # 10

NONE  Total  # 6

NONE  Total  # 10

NONE  Total  # 1

Smart  Receiver-kle-24

DVD/VCR-COMBO

Motorola  Radio  Chargers

NONE

Toshiba

COMPUTERS

DELL

DELL

Latitude  E6400  Laptop

Latitude  E6540  Laptop

Latitude  E6410  Laptop

Latitude  E6400  Laptop

Latitude  E6400  Laptop

Latitude  E6400  Laptop

Latitude  E6400  Laptop

Latitude  E6400  Laptop

Latitude  E6400  Laptop

Latitude  E6400  Laptop

Latitude  Laptop

Latitude  E6400  Laptop

GX760

GX755

Panasonic  Typewritter RK-T30

NONE

944A22784U51

13MN4K1

6LWP3G1

C1CC2M1

FCYKW21

2FZH3Q1

HKVBBMI

99BC2M1

J8CD2M1

CHDC2M1

81BX4L1

BD4HTL1

69CD2M1

42PVDV1

GPTZLI

NONE

8091

NONE

none

8796

8388

8202

NONE

8270

8175

8206

8222

8212

8847

8842

8219

8536

8837

NONE

Total  # 1

Total  # 7

Projectors  Epson  PAAK3600323  8807

Projectors  Epson  Powerlight965  VSAK5303725  9104

Projectors  Epson

There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7-0.
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Public  Comments:

There  were  no public  comments.

Other  Discussion:

A. Board  Comments:

Trustee,  Tammy  Neumann  said  it is great  to see  student  presentations.  We have  a great  student  body  here.  She's  excited  about
student  teachers  being  placed  on the  agenda.

Trustee,  Seth  Haight  agreed  with  Mrs.  Neumann  in that  it is great  to see  presentations  again.  Mr. Haight  commented  he feels we

need  to move  quicker  than  normal  on a decision  regarding  the  request  for  snowmobile  club  and  the  student  senate  request.  He

suggested  we may  need  to hold  an additional  meeting  to approve  any  changes.

Trustee,  Sean  Leddy  commented  he wants  to recognize  Mr. Layman  as an exceptional  teacher  during  these trying  times.

Trustee,  Lucy  Kelly  commented  she  has  heard  from  parents  that  we  are  not  as quick  to close  as other  districts  when  we identify
positive  COVID  cases.  She's  equally  happy  to see  student  teachers  on the  agenda.

President,  Elizabeth  Huneke  thanked  Mrs.  Zimmerman  for  her  detailed  report  to the  Board.

14.  Close  Meeting:

A. Upcoming  Board  of  Education  Meeting  Dates:

Regular  Board  of  Education  Meeting,  February  22, 2021,  5:00  p.m.  executive  session  is anticipated,  6:00  p.m. public session.

B. Adjournment:

On a motion  made  by Lucy  Kelly,  seconded  by  Tammy  Neumann,  the  Board  of  Education  adjourned  the  meeting  at 8:33  p.m.

Respectfully  submitted,

Carey  Shultz

Business  Administrator  for

Susan  Temple,  District  Clerk

BOE  approved:  2/22/21
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